In situ aneuploidy assessment in human sperm: the use of primed in situ and peptide nucleic acid-fluorescence in situ hybridization techniques.
Both the primed in situ (PRINS) and the peptide nucleic acid-fluorescence in situ hybridization (PNA-FISH) techniques constitute alternatives to the conventional (fluorescence in situ hybridization, FISH) procedure for chromosomal investigations. The PRINS reaction is based on the use of a DNA polymerase and labeled nucleotide in an in situ primer extension reaction. Peptide nucleic acid probes are synthetic DNA analogs with uncharged polyamide backbones. The two procedures present several advantages (specificity, rapidity and discriminating ability) that make them very attractive for cytogenetic purposes. Their adaptation to human spermatozoa has allowed the development of new and fast procedures for the chromosomal screening of male gametes and has provided efficient complements to FISH for in situ assessment of aneuploidy in male gametes.